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• 76% properLand Office, and to make payment therefor,si, :N .V. • , „;011 ‘ki'_ •'', .;„•,Vll,ll_ -

, !as :non. arpractice/de after sating this notice, and ber.
t t.:-.*:_ .

'.. _'mot -11. .t'‘c"-44:-. =:a 1fo ,e.the day appointed for the coninmensernent of the
`:,• publ ic ealq (Mho tth, n3hip, °retracing the tra•t

claim, d, above desigietted: otherwise such claims
will beforfeited.BY 'PT IE PRESIDENT OF THE U. STA I'ES.

g-N pursuance of law. I. JOHN TYLICR, Pret•ideut
of the United States of Americ.,, do hereby de-

clare and make koow•n that public i•.ll'a will h.•
at the undermentioned Land Officea, in the State or
MICHIGAN, at the perie .1c hereinafter designated,

to wit:

THO. H. BLAKE,
Commiseioner of the General Land °lice

june :29—ids.

At the Land Office of GEN ESSEF., eommencing
on Monday the ninth day of October next, for the
disposal of the punlic lands within the limits of the
underineuti-ned townships and fractional townships
to wit:

North of the base Zinc and cast of the meridian.
Townships thirty-one, thirty-two, thirty three and

thirty-four, an fractional township thirty•five, bor-
dering on Lake Huron, ofirange six.

,Townships thirty-one, tnirty-two and thirty three;
anti fractional township thirty four, bordering on
Lake Huron, of range seven.

Fractional townships thirty-one, 'hit tr.two, thirty-
three and thirtri.foikr,bardei it un Lake Huron and
Thunder Bay, of range eight,

Fractional townships thirty, its ,thirty.two,
and thirty•th:ce, bordering on Lake Huron, of range
nine

Fractional township thirty, of range ten.
North of the bat lineand Inst of the meridian.
Township thirty-five, and fractional townships

thirty-sic, thirty-se‘rn and thirty-eight,bordering on
Lake Huron and Mullet's Bay,of range one.

Town,hips thiry-five, thirty-six and thirty.seres,
and tractional township ;:hirty-eight and thirty-nine,
bordering on Lake Huron, nf range two.

At this Land Office at DETROIT, commencing
on Mon lay, the twenty-fifth day of September next.
for the disposal of the public lands within the limits
of the following detached tracts, viz:

The lot number one in section eight lot number
nine in section nine; lots three, four and five in sec,
tiort seventeen, and lot number one in section eiglu,
teen, which have recently been surveyed in toensiiip
six, South of range ten, East of the me.idtan„

Lands appropriated by law for the nil of snhonla,
military, or other purposes, will be excluded frout
sale.

The sales will ea.'h be kept open for two weeks,
[unless the lands are aoonerdiensedot] and no longer.
and no private entries of !and, in the townships so
offered, will be admitted, mini after the expiration
of the two weeks.

Given under my hand, at the city of NV a.ihington,
this eighth day of June, Anna Domini, 1843•

JOIN' TYLER.
By the T'resideon'

Tno. H. BLAKE,
Commissioner of the Gcntrezl Lend OfCitt

NOTICE TO PRE-EMPTION CLAIMANTS
Every person entitled to the right or pre-emption

to arty lauds within the Emits of the township.shlva
enumerated, is requited to est•iblish the sante to the
eit Lisfaction ofthe Register and Receiver of the pa.
per Land (Nike, and make payment thersfir ar soon
par malleable afterseeing this notice, at:d before the
day appointed for the comtn,nrement of the public
said of the township, embracing the tint claimed,

dtsignated, otherwise such claim will be for ,
1110. H. BLAKE,

Commissioner of the Genera! Land Office
jane 27—tds.

BY THE PRESIDENT ..)17 l'rlE U S

INT punthence of law, I,lnspi Tyth.n, President
of the Uoloql States of Anica, do hereby de.

Clare ani make kom.ve that p,,thie flair.; Will be held
!tz the undermentioned Latut Wines. in the State of
MISSOURI, at the periods hereinafter designated,
ttt

AT PLATTSBURG, io Clinton cminty, the seat

of the Land Office for the Platte district of M•rsuu-
i, commencing on Monday, the ninth day of Oct ••

:mr next, Pir the diFpmal of the public laude within
the undermentioned townships, and fractional towtl-
- to Witt
.Vorth of the base Urge and west of the fifth princi-

pal meridian. and torsi of theformer teettern born-
fl/iry of the Stale.
l'ownship Sixty two, of range thirty four.
Townships sixty one and sixty three, of range

.11,3/ five.
owitships sixty two and sixty fbur, ofrange thirty

six.
Zmn-I.ips sixty one and sixty three, of range

tturty St'Vefl.
'townships sixty two and sixty four, of range thir-

ty eight.
The west half of township sixty one, of rang,

thi:tV nine.
Fr tctinnal township sixty two and township sixty

foot, of range for; y.
Fs n tional townships sixty two and sixty three, of

range forty one.
actions' townships sixty tin ee and sixty four, of

tar:.;i3 forty two.

of thebase line and east of ME-fifth principal
and west of theformer western boundary of

the Stale.
Tow•nah:ps sixty one and sixty two, of range

twenty seven.
Townships sixty, sixty one and sixty two, of liege

twenty eight.
Township sixty one, of range twenty nine.
Also at the same place, commencing on Monday,

tr,e thirteenth day of November next, for the disposal
the public lands *atilt the limits in the Linderman •

lioned townships and fractional townEhi;,s,
vcnih of the base line and west of the fifth principal
cricliali, and west of the former tee.Ti(rii•boandary of

rite State.
Fractional townships fifty, filly one, filly three,
fl five and fifty seven, of range thirty three.

lowriships fifty two, fifty four, fifty six, fifty eight
and sixty, of range thirty four.

Fractional township filly one, townships fifty three,
ufiy Ave, fractional n wliship filly seven and town-

saw fifty nine, ofrange this ty five.
Fractional townships fifty four, fifty six, end fifty

seven and town top sixty, ut range thirty Fix.
Fractional townships fifty five, fifty six, fifty eight

and fifty tone, of range thirty seven.
Fractional townships fifty five and sixty of range

thirty eight.
At the Land office at LEXINGTON, commend-

•..g on Monday ihe second day of October nFst, for
-ine disposal of the public Inns within the limits of
;.,e undermentioned townships, to wit:—

North of the base line ancitoest of the fifth principa
meridian

Townships thirty six, thirty seven and thi, ty eight
of range fourteen.

Townships thirty five and thirty seven, of range
fifteen,

Township thirty fit e of ranges mixtern and nineteen
Tewnehips thirty five, thirty six, thirty seven and

thirty eight. of range twenty one.
Township thirty eight, ul range twenty three'.
Townsh •p thirty nine, of tange twenty eight.
Townships thirty eight slid thirty nine, of range

twenty nine.
Township forty, of ranges thirty one, thirty two

and Witty three.
South west fractional quarter of section twenty

one, and the north oast sod north west fracti,nai
quitters ofseetion twenty four ittloweaship fifty onr,
lEctith of Missouri river, of range twenty sin.

south west quarter uf section Wren, in township
forty nine, of . ange twenty set en.

Lands appropriated by law, for the use ofschools
military or other purposes, will be exclu.ted from
ra:e.

The sales willAact be kept open for two weeks,
lonless the tanc- are sooner disposed of] sod no
slongen and nu private entries ofland in the town-

so offered will be admitted, uutil atter ,he ax-
.Oration of the two weeks.

Given under my hand at the City of Washington.
this eighth day of June, Anno Domini, 1543.

JOHN TYLER.
By the President:

Tan. H. 131.eutz,
Comm'r of the General Land (glee

NOTICE TO PRE-EMPTION CLAIMANTS.
Every person claiming the right of pre-emption

to any lanns whale the limits ofthe towushipsabove
enumerated, is required to establish the same to the
satisfaction of the Register and Receiver of the

t` ~~aaes ~~.. .. ~. r.

BY 'CUE PRESIDENT Ok"ria, J• ATE.

IN pm seance of law, 1, JOHN TYLER, President
of the United States of America, do hereby de,

clue and make known, that public tulles will be held
at the undermentioned Land Offices in the Territory
of 10WA, at the periods hereinafter destnated, to
wit:

At the Land Office at DU BUQUE, commencing,
on Monday, the sixteenth day of October next, for
the disposal of the public lands within the limits of
the undermentioned townahius, viz:
North of the base line and East of the sthprincipal

meridtan
Townships eighty two and eighty-three, of range

one.
Townships eighty-one, eighty-two and eigh'y-

three, of Lange two.
Townships eighty-nne, eighty is o and eighty.

three, orrange three.
Township eltupthree, of range five.
An Island in the Nl:seissipin river, containing thir-

ty-one 80-100 acres, forming par is of sections thirty.
four and thirty.five, in township aeveuty•right, of
range three.
North of the base line and Wag if the sth principal

meridian
Toixusilipb eighty.tw•o and eighty-three, of range

One.
At the Laud Office at FAIRFIELD, commen•

ing nn Monday, the second d4y of October next, for
the disposal of the public tandd hereinafter deeigna•
ted, viz:

North of the base line and Wed of the 51 principal
meridian.

Township seventy-six, of range nine.
An,island in the Mississippi river, forming parts

of sections seventeen, eighteen and nineteen, in
township sizty-eight. of range two, and parts of see-
lions nilteen and twenty4mr, of township sixty-
eight, of range three.

Two small islands in the Mississippi river, forming
part of seoi to six, iu township reventy, of range
one, and parts of sections one and twelve, in towns

seventy, of range two.
An island in the Mississippi river, forming parts of

sections fifteen, sixteen,twenty-one and twenty-two,
except that portion of the island within the limits of
section sixteen, and two islands in the same river,nne
of them forming a portion of sertions twenty-two,
twenty-six and twenty-seven, and the other, parts of
sections twenty-two and twenty-seven—all in town-
ship seventy-four ofrange two.

Three islands in the Mississippi ri , er, forming
parts of sections twenty-one, twenty-two, twenty-
three, twenty-six, twenty-seven and thirty.four, ex-
cept sumucii of Huron Island as lies within the li-
mits of section sixteen, hi township seventy -two, of
range one. .

An is:and in the Mi,sissippi river, forming part of
tertia) three, to township seventy...two, of range one.
and part of section thirty-lonr, in township seventy-
three, of range one.

An island ir. the Mississpn river forming parts Of
sections twenty-two. twenty-seven and thirty-lour,
in township evrwrohree, of range one.

Four islands in the Mississippi river, formin: part.
of sections twenty-etht to thirty•five, inclusive, in
township seventy-,even, of range one.

Lands appropriated by law for the we ofschools,
roil.tary, or other purposes, will to excludcd fr‘ln
sale.

The bales will each be kept over. for two weeks,
(unless the lands are sooner disposed (.I,) and tto

long,r, and no private entries of land in the town-
snips so otierecl will be admitted, until after the rx-
pirat.on of the two weeks.

Given under my hand at the City of Washington
this eighth day of June, Auto Dontini, 4 443.

JOHN TYLER.
By the President:

Teo. H BLAKE,
Commissioner ofthe General land Qffice

NOTICE TO PRE-EMPTION CLAIM4NTS
Evei y person entitled to the right of pro-emotion

to any lands within the ficitits nf the t •wriship, above
enumerated, is requited to establish the same tx , the
sati•fac.ioo of the Register and Receiver of a pro•
per Land Offvt. and make payment therefor as soon
ns practicable after secing this notice, and before tht
'l.`Y "Pl,r}inied for this commei•cement of the puhlic
•ale of .ht. township embraciog the tract claimed,
;Above designated, otherwise such claim will he for-
feited. . Tito. fl. BLAKE,

Commisszoner of Ike General La,al OfficeJute 2'.4 is

BY TtlE PRESI DENT OF THE U STATES

INpursuance of law . I, Jolllf TYLER. Prost,. en
o, the United States of America. do hereby de

clare and make known. that public sates will be held
at the in.dernieutioned Land Offices in the State of
ILLINOIS. at th. e periods hereinafter designated,
to wit:

At the Land Office at DIXON, commencing on
Monday, the thirtieth day of Ocuober next, for the
disposal cli the pul3lit lands within the undertne,o.
tipped t wnships, and party of town,hipr, to wit:
North of the ba.e line and East of the third principal

ME=
Townships thirty six, thirty seven, thirty eight,

thirty-nine, forty, toi ty four and fort}, fix, of rail..
one:

Townships thirty six, thirty seven, thirty eight,
thirty i i e, f.rty anti I ty one, 01 range iwn.

Townships thirty seven. thirty eight, thirty nine,
forty and forty one, of range three.

The sotrheast quarier of section fourteen, and the
south west quarter of s• evon twenty tour, in town-
ship thirty three, of range one.

The sdith writ quarter of section two, in town-
ship thirty three, of raoy,e ihree,

'I he east half of the not to east quarter of section
twenty one, and the west half of the north west
qua ter of section twenty two, in township thirty
six, of range three.

The weat half of the north east quartet of section
twenty one, in township thirty one, north of the
0015 e jinn, of range one, west of The third principal

The eamt fr ,etton tne norb west fraction it
(ratter of aectioo twent) one, (on the east side oh
Kock River) in township forty thee, of range nue,
east.
.North of thebase line and East ofthe fourth principal

meridian
Township eighteen, of range two.
Township'eighteen, twenty four and twenty five,

in range three.
'nos nships eighteen, nineteen. twenty four, twen-

ty five and twenty six, of range emir.
Town,hips eighteen nineteen, twenty four, twenty

five and twenty six. of 'tinge five.
Township twenty two, of range six.
Townstiii, twenty three, of noir seven.
The north east quarter trisection thirty, in town-

ship eighteen, of range one.
The northeast quarter of section thirteen, in

township nineteen, of range nue.
The north efts• fractional quarter of se inn Wm.row., in tnwnship twenty one, of range two.
The rem neifofthe north east quarter of section

eighteen, iu township twenty thiae, of range four.
The east half of the south east *leerier of serf ,41

VeVenteeti, in township twenty one. of range seven.
The west half of toe north caret fracionai quarter

of section &oh in township twenty one, cf range
nine.

Tne south west quarter of section three, arid the
south east quarter of section thirteen, in township
la ants. two, of Flute nine.

The west hall of the north mist quarter of section
thirteen, in tom whip twenty three, of rII4 ge nine.

The west half of the soutl west quaver of section
twenty, in township fifteen, and the east halt of the
south west quarter t,f section twelve, in township
twenty t ight, ofrange ten.

The north east qoartPr of section three, wPst
helves of •ect.ons six and seven, south iialfof section
eleven, Lord' half a‘,(l south west quarter of section
fourteen, east bait of sect,on fifteen, east half ofsec-
lion seventeen, west halves of sections eighteen and
nineteen, north helves of sections twenty oce and
twenty two; south halves and north west quarters of
sections thirty and thirty one; south half and north

I=Elll2l

east qoarter of seetkiii two; south half and
north west quarter of section thirty three, and the
south west quarter ofsection thirty four, in township
thirteen. The north half of sections one to six, in-
clusive, south west quarter of ection six; west
halvesof sections seven, eighteen, nineteen, thirty
and thirty one, and the north west quarter of sec-
tion twenty three, in township fourteen, of range
four.

Sections three, ten, fourteen. fifteen and twenty
five; north halves of erctions one, two four, five, six.
seven, twenty one, twenty two and twenty lour;
south halves of sections eight and twenty three; west
halves of sections eighteen, nineteen, thirty and
thirty one; south westquartere of sections six, seven
and twenty four ; south east quarters of se. nous four,
twenty and twenty two; north west quarters of sec•
lion eleven, and north east quarter of section thirty
three, in township fourteen, of range six.
North of Use base lute aid West ofIhefourth prineipo I

meridian
Township fifteen, the east part of an island in

Rock river, in section thirteen; also, fractional sec.
hens eighteen and nineteen, in township seventeen,
of range two.

Fractions) sections nineteen and twenty one; west
halfuf fractional section twenty two; north half of sec•
tion twenty five; east half of the north east quarter
Of section twenty six, south halves of sections twenty
seven and twenty eight, and north west quarter of
section twenty eight; north half of section thirty;
north eastquar ter, south west quarter, north half of
north west quarter and west half of south east quar-
ter of section thirty one; section thirty two, except
the west half of the north west quarter; sections
twenty nine, thirty three and thirry four, and the
west half of the north west quarter of section thirty
five, in township seventeen, ofrange three.

Fieliens' eeciens twenty one to thirty two, in-
elusive, and seciou thirty-three, in township seven.
teen, of range four. . .

l'arc fan island in the Mississippi t fiver, in sec-
tion three, in township fifteen; fractional sections
one, two, eleven, Iturteen, twenty twb, twenty three,
twenty keven and utirty four, m township sixteen
and the fractional section !hi: ty aix iu the tractional
township seventeen, ofrange six.

At the Land Office at CH ICAGO, commencing
nn Monday ihe twenty fifth day of September next,
Gar the disposal of the public lands nereinafter desig-
nated, to wit:
Mirth of the base fine and East of the lkird principal

meridian.
Fractional townships thirty one mid thirty two,

bordering on the Indiana Stele Line, of tette fit.
teen.

The east fraction of the south east quarter of sec—-
tion six, in township thirty three, of range tour.

The east halt and the north west quarter of the
north east criarter of section three, and the north half
of the mirth west quarter of the same section, in
township thirty nine. of range eight.

The east half of the south east varter of section
fifteen, in township forty three, ofr ange eleven.

The north west quarter of section twelve, iu town-
ship forty, of ranee thir ,ern.

At the Land Office at DANVILLE, commencing
on Monday, the second day of October next, for the
disposal of the uublie lends within the limits of (rac.
tional townships twenty right, twenty nine and thiity;
north of the base line. or range ten, we of the se—-
cond principal meridr. .

At the Land Office at K.I.'.AASKIA, tontine/les
trig on Monday, the sixteenth day of October next,
for the dilkosai of .he public lands within the limns
or the southeast quarter r f t.ecrion thirty three, and
the t.orithw. it fractional quarter ct the same reetion,
on isand twenty four, in the Mississippi river, in
tow nsh p thirteen, .south of range three, west.

At the Land Office at EDWARDSVILLE, coin.

niericing on Minutes, the ninth day of Octhber next,

for the disposal of the public lands withiri the thaws
01 fractional sections thirty one and thirty two, in
township six, moth of range ten, went, and fraction-
al section twenty five, in lown.hip nix herrh, of range
ele% en west.consti wing islands numbered sixty and
sixty one, in the tlissis.ippi river.
4At the Land Office at QUINCY, commencing oe

..ndey, the twenty third da) of October next, fm
the disposal nt the public lands within the limits of
the muter mentioned t. arts, viz:
Vorth of fh, base hue- and East ofthtfourihprincipal

tricridian
The north I,a r and .uut.,) emit quaver ofsection

twrnh tit CC, Itt t.)wi,Eit,ip tour, of range three.
auriu vt.ryi q gar er of seciiluu twenty Iwo, in

tau nsnip eeveu, ,:f r.,,,geaeveu.
Landb ap, r .t dby 14w for the Ude r ,f,ebuol.

Other porpoes, will be excluded from
sale.

The rens will each be kepi open for two weeks
(unless the land. ;tie semi/if disonsid of) and no
.oner; and n-1 private euiries of Lind io the toan-
a ips eo offer rn a 01 be admitted until after the exp.-
r:ttion ofwe in.() weeks.

Gin under my h.snd, at the rity of Washington,
This eighth day of June, Anno Domini 1843.

JOHN TYLER.
By the President:

TIIO. II Itt.Anr.
Commipioner of the General Land Office

NOTICE TO PRE EMP I'ION CLAIMANTS
Every person ent t.ed to the right of pre•emptinii

to any lands within ihe limit of the town•hips isihe
enumerated, is .etpired to establish the saute to the
satirriacti. n of the rraist,r and receiver oftle proper
Land Office, and make pa% meld therefir, or soon as
practicable after seeing this notice, and her. e he da)
8131:10,hied 1,,r the conintencement of the pub le sts'e
01 the township embracing the tract claime,t, a"ove
deigliated, otherwise such claim will ne fuifeiied

'CHO. H BLAKE.
Commissioner of the General Land Office

June 28--,03)

EY THE PHESIDEN I` OF THE UNITED
b'r:k I'ES

IN pursuance of the law, 1 JOHN TYLER, Presi
dent of the United Sttites of America, dti here.

by declare and make known that public sales wilt
be held at the undermentioned • Lend Offices, in the
'Teri itury of WLSKONSAN,at the pet lode hereinaf-
ter designated, to wit:

At the Laud Office et MINERAL POINT, tom_

mencing on Moadt4y, the twenty-third day of (Yu,-
ber next, f r the disposal of the pubic lands within
the mde,titenttoned townships anti fr,ctanil tcyrn-

ships. viz:
North of the base line and Wernfthe fourthprinci-

pal meridian.
Towtiship right, of ,aitp ave.

North tf .heba•r line and Eusi of the fourth princi-
pal inertdian.and North ofthe Wiskonean rime.
Fieeininal Tow ni,hips eight and nine, of range

one.
Fractiouhl Town,hip right. including pats of ink

suns in •ecti,,nt, rte en, twelve, thirteen mid bur-
tern, and township nine, or range two.

Fi fictional towlithip right, including part/ of W-
ands in sedan rightreu, of range three.

Factinned township eight, of range lour.
FiacLional township eight, iociu,tiog the island in

amino nine, and township nine, of range five.
Fractional townships nine and ten, 01 range
Fractional townships nine, ten and &even,of range

seven .

F,actionril township eleven, of rauge eight
At be Land-Office at GREEN BAY, commence

ing on Monday, the second day of October nest, fist
the disp.ieal of the public lands within the under.
mentioned to .Dships,
North ofthe base lira gad East of the fourth pried-

pal meridiais
Fiactioilei township eleven, (including the island]

on the north side of the %Amman river, range
nine.

Sections four, five, six, seven, eight, seventeen,
eighteen, nineteen, twenty, twenty-eight, twenty-
nine, thirty, thi, Tome, th,rtytwo and thirtpteree,
ling west of the Winnebago Lake and Fui Riser,
in township twenty, of range seventeen•

At the Land Office et MILWAUKIE, cowmen•
clog on Monday, the sixteenth day of October wit,
fir the deposal of the puol.c lands hereinafter dept.
stated, vis:
North of the base lineantt East of the fourth prod.

pal meridia .

Township ten, of range ten.
The west hail of the southwest quarter of section

three, oftownship twt., ufrange nineteen.
The east half of section twentpsix, in township

en, of range twentrene.

~~i ~.

The lot number five of the southwest fractional
qt atter ofsection nine, in township three, ofrange
twenty.three.

Tha southAtst fractional quarter of section nine.
teen,and the lots one and two, or northeast faction-
al quarter of section thirty, in towm.hip two, of range
twentrthree.

Lands appropriated for the use of schools, military,
or other purposes, will be excluded from sale.

The sales will each be kept open fur two weeks,
[unless the lands are sooner disposed ofl and no
longer; and no private entries of land, in the town-
ships so offered, will he admitted, until after the exs
piration of the two weeks.

Given under my hand, at the City of Washington,
this eighth day of June, Anno Domini 1843.

JOHN TYLER.
By the Presides ,:

Teo. H. BLAKS,
Comminicmer of the Gen eral Land Quiet

NOTICE TO PRE-EMPTION CLAIMANTS
Every person entitled to the right of pre-emption

to any lauds within the limits of the townbhips above
enumerated, is required to establish the sane to the
satisfaction of the Register and Receiver of the pro-
per Land Office, and nuike pay tneut dirge for, as roan
at practicable after seeing this notice, and before the
day appointed f r the cotntrrencement of the public.
sale of the township, embracing the tract claimed
above designated, otherwise such claim will be for-
(cited, THO. H. BLAKE,

Commissioner of the General Land Lit/ice
June 27—ts

DI-TO INVA.L.IDS. 4_ll
n-How important it is that you commence without

loss of lime with Baseinarrs'a PIMA. The) mildly but
surely remove all impurities from the blood, and no case
ofsickness can affect the human frame, that these cele
hrated pins do not relieve as much ar medicine can do.
Colds and coughs are inore henentted by the Brandreili
Pills than by lozenges and canoles. Very well, per
haps.aa paliatives, but worth nothing as eradicators or
diseases from the human system. The BRANDICTII PILLs
cure. they do not merely relitve, they cure disease;.
whether chronic or recent, infectious or otherwise, will
certainly be cured by the use of these all sufficient Pills.

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE
Ewa Sum, January 21. 1843

Doctor Bsejorstia Bratidestott—ifortored Sir: Owing to
you a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, I tin
Induced to make a publicaeknowledgemhut of the benefit
my tette has derived from your Invaluable pills. About
three years this winter she was taken with a pain in her
ankle, which soon became very much inflamed and
swollen, so muck so that we became alarmed, and sent
for the doctor. Daring hisattendanee the pals and swell
Ing increased to an alarming degree,and In three weeks
from its first commencing it became a running sore
She could get no rest at night the pain was so great.—
Our first Doctor attended her for ail months, and she
received no benefit whatever, the rain growing worse.
and the sore larger all the while. Hesaid if it was heal
ed up it would be her death, but he appeared to 1w at a
loss how t, proceed, and my poor wife still continued
to suffer the most terrible tortures. We therefore souehi
other aid to a Botanical doctor, whosaid when he first
saw it that lie could soon cure the sore, and give her
ease at once. To our surprise he pins her no relief,
and acknowledged that It baffled ail skill.

Thus we felt after having tried during one whole year
the experience of two celebrated physicians in vain, in
absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly
tailing In the prime of her years from her continued
selfcrlng. Under these circuneotaeces we conr•luded that
we would try your Universal Vegetable Pills.determined
to fairly tee, their curative effects. To my wife's great
comfort the first few does afforded great relief of the
pain. Woinin one week, to the astonishment of our.
select , and every one who knew or the care.l be swelling

and the inflammation began to ceaseso that she felt quite
rosy. and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after nit
sem kst ore chic was able to go through the !rouse, and
again attend to the management of her family whirl,

she had not d•rne for nearly 14 months. In a little over
two months 611111 Itte time she (Het commenced the cue
of your invaluable Polls, her ankle sons quite sound, and
her health better than it had been ia quite a number of
years before. I send you this statement after 'wo yrar ,
lest or tire cure. coesid,ring it only an act or Justice to
you and the public a, large.

We are, with much gra Rude,
Very respectfully,

TIMOTHY 4' ELIZA A. LITTLE.
P. S. 'Phe Botanical Doctor pronounced the ore can

iirrous, and finally said nozood could he done, unless f or
whole of the flesh %111134 cut off, and the hone scraped.—
Thank a kind Providence, thl4 made us rmort to your
pills, which saved us from all lunher misery, and for
which we hopes be thankful. I'. 4' E. L.

{g-Sold 31 25 rents per box, with directions.
Ohsr-rvr the new lahek, earls having upon it two si2

natur. s of Dr. Brrtndreth enrh box of the .7.”tuine
has sly cizna:ures—three Benjamin Brandreth and three
ft Brandreth upon it.

The only place in Pittsburuli where the real Dean
dreth f ills ran he obtained, is the Doctor's own office.
In the Diamond, behind the Market house. Mark,
thegenuine Bra tidreth Pillsean never be obtained in any
drug "tore.

The follonrin:nre the only azetits appointed by Dr. B
Brandreth, for the sale of his Ve;elable Universal Pills
in Allegheny county:

PRINCIP•L AorKT.G II LEE, Pittsburgh.
Mr. John Glass—Aileuheny,
Rohert Duncan—Birmingham.
C, F. D'ehl—EDalhettuoggn.

B. Rowlard-111'Keesport.
rresaly Irwin—Plensnnt Hlll.
John Johnston—Nnblestown.
Che.gman Spaulding -Stewartatotvn.
Arden 4. Connell—Clinton.

Robert Smith Porter—Tnrentutn.
George Power—Pelryiviv.
Davtd R Conn- now township.
Daniel Neale%—Eart Liberty,
Edward Thomprion—Witk inslturgh.
Wm. 0 hunter—A hen's Milt. mar *23. 1/1,0

NOTICE TO DR. BRANDAETH'S AGENTS.
The office Pit tabor: h which was einahlkhed for the

porpoise of constituting agents in the west, having accam
pltehed tt•at olject, now cliked, and Mr. G. It. LEP
Inthe Diem Ind, Market street, appointed my anent for
the sale ofPill. and Liniments Ali Dr. Brandeths agents

will tnerfore.undenrand,that Dr,H. will rend a travelling
Afelll through the country once a year loeutlect moneys
for wales made and re.suPPIY ageets, The will traveller
will he provided with a power of attorney, duly proved
before the Clerk of the city and county of New York,
together with all necessary vouchers and papers.

Mr. J, J. Yoe, Is my travellingagent now In Penney!.
vanls, B. BR ANDETI-1, M. Di

N. li, Remember Mr. G • 11, LPP, In rear (gibe Mar.
ket in now my only agent In Pittsburgh.

New Yoric.Jitne 1-iih, 1843,
'THE TRUE WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH.

Nn individual only wishes toknow the right way
to pursue II; and there are tone, were it settztv made
known how Lies might be prolonged and He•oan re-
covered. o would not adopt the plan. Evidence I.
required that the right way is discovered. This is what
those suffering from sickness want to be satisfied about.
For who Is 1.0foolish as not to enjoy all the health his
body Is capable oil A Ito Is there that would not live
when hts experience can so much benefit himself and
family, It is a melancholy fact that a very large pro.
portion of the most user( I members or society die lie.
tweentile ages of iiiirty and forty. flow many widows
and helpless orphans have been the consequence of man.
kind not having In their own power the means of restor-
ing health when lost.

Now all these dangers and difficulties canhe prevented
and the long and certain Witness, and by assisting Na.
lIITP. In the outset, with a good dose of Brandreth's
This Isa fact, we II nndeistood to be so by thousands of
oar citizens Thls medicine. If taken so as to purge
freely will surely rare any rurahle disease, There Is
noform or kind ofsieknersthat it does not exert a cur
ative Influence upon. Thus. by their power in resisting
putrefaction, they cure measles. small pox, worms and
ail contavenetsfeyers. There Is not a medicine in the
world so able to purify the Massa blood and restore it
to healthy condition, as the Rrandreth Pills.

The Brandreth Pills are purely vecetahle, and so in-
maernttitat the inflint of a mor lb old may use them If
medicine is required, Dot only with safely but with a car.
tainty ofreceiving all the benefit medicine Is capable of
imparting. Females may use them In all the critical
periods of thelrilves- The Brandisth Pills will insure
their health, and produce regularity In a'l the functions
of life.

The same may he said ofgrandest k's Externs/ Rem-
aly, man outward application in all external pains, or
swellings, or Pores, it greatly assists the cure. When
used where the skin is very tender or broken. it should
be mixed with oneor two pints ofwater.

ears Tut of °tsetse Brandesth Pills,—Examine
the box ofPills. Then look at the certificate of agency.
whose engnaveddate must he within the year, which
every entbrirtsed agent must possess; it the three labels
on thetbox agree with the .bree labels on the certificate,
the Pills are truth—if not, they are false.

Principal office, 241 Broadway, New York:
jape 16.

9fTO'I7FR L4D17415.—Wh7 do you not Tinton
thatsupernuous hair you have upon yunr foteheads and
upper lip 7 By callingat ToTtLa's. 86 Fourth St., and
obtaining a bottle of Gouraud's Poudres Solutes, which
will remove it at once without affecting the skin. You
can also obtain Gouraud's truly celebrated Eau deBeaute,

which will at once remove all freckles, pimples, stop.
[lons or the skin, and !flake yourface look perfectly fair;
and to those who wish to assist nature by adding more

color to their cheeks, they can obtain some of Gouraud,s
celebrated Liquid Rouge, wulch cannot be rubbed offeven
by a wet cloth. Also may be found a good assortment of
Perfumery, each as Cologne, Bears' Oil, Almond, Ps IS,
Windsor; and oilier Soaps,

Remember, at Tuttle's Medical Agency,
Druggists and others can besupplied at Wholesale and

retail terms.

B6 4th streeld

may 26 1842

Headache! Headache!. _

Dr. BRODIE'S _ern DYSPEPTIC PILLS,

A RE now known to thousands as a most extraordina
ry remedy for thin affliction a; well as the incon-

trovertible fact of their curing DYSPEPSIA. Will those
suffering only ask among their friends Ifthey have nut
known of the positive effects of aald Pills. and if they
do not hear them more warmly praised (and deservedly
too) than any other, then let them net buy them. In
these few remarks, all fancy or imagination is excluded,
and nothing will be said of their merits at any time
but whatcan he fairly proved by respectable memters of
our community.

Read the following certificate given by a respectable
citizen ofAllogheny city, and attested by one ofthejudg.
es of the Court of Common Pleas of Allegheny co.

A LLEOHILNY CITY, January 9, 1843.
DR. BRODII,
Dear Sir—l have for a number of year.: past been af-

flicted with a severe and almost constant Headache. a-
rising front derangement ofstomach and bowels and at .
though I have taken nearly every kind of bledici^e re
commended for its cure, have never derived any mate
rial benefit until I used SUMP of your truly valuable An.
ti Dyspeptic rills. I have not taken quite two boxes and
consider myself perfectly relieved from that distres-iing
complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your
Pills as the best medicine I have ever used.

Yours, Recpectfutty,
J. B. TURNER.

I am acqua.nted with Mr, Turtle-, I have no hesita-
tion In certifying that I consider the statements of Mr.
T. resesciine Dr. Brodie's P.lls. as entitled to the most
perfect and entire confidence. HUGH DAVIS.

For sale. Wholesale and Retail at the Srodonian Pill
Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; and by all authorised a
gents throughout the Union.

Alte'ycity Jan 9 1845 Jan 13-Iy.

WARRANTED GENIIINE.—Dr. William
Evan's Camomile Pies.

OrsirtnesTcs.—Let ter from the lion. A h'lt'm
lan,SullivaIICounty, East Tennemee, etuberofConsress

Wssontsrrox. July 3d. 1838.
Sir—Since I have been in this city I have nsed some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and galls

faction, and believe It to he a most valuable remedy. Ocie
of my gonsti tuents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,
Tennessee, wrote to me to send him some. which I did.
and he lies mployed it very successfully In his practice,
at d says It is Invaluable. Mr. Johnson. your agent at
tills place," thinks you would probably like an agent in
Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden. as
a proper per=on tra officiate for the sale ofyour celebrated
medicine. Should you commission him he Is willing to
act for yon. You can send the medicine by water to the
care of Robert King if Suns. Knoxville county.Tennes.
see, or by land to Graham 4- Houston, Tazewell, East
rennessee- I have no doubt hut if you had agents in
several counties In East Tenorssee. a great deal of medi-
cine would be sold. lam going to take some of it home
for my own use, and that of my friends, and should
like to bear from you whether you would like an agent
at Montville, Sullivan County. Etta Tennessee; I rail gel
some of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.

Yours reztowifulty,
ABRAHAM M'CLELLAN.of Tennessee.

For sale Wholesale and Retail, by
E SELL ERS, Agent,

sep 10 No. 20. Wood street.below Second.

DR. W11.1.1.1 Al EV A NS'S SOOTHING SYRUP,—
This Infallible remedy 113 S preserved hundreds

when thought past recovery, ion convulsions. As soon
as the Syrup Is rubbed on the 41111111, the chill will rerr v.
er. This preparation it so inn,,rent, soeflicacious, and so
pleasant, that no chtlil will reftiSe to let Its rums IQ 11111
!led with It. ‘Vhen incantsnre at the age orfour months
iho' there is vo appearance of teeth, one tmttle of Ihe
Syrupshould he u-rd to open the pores. Paren's should

r ever Ire vrtthold the syrup in the nursery where there
.tre coang children.for if a child wakes iu the ofr.id with
pain in the zumi. the Syrup immediately gives case, by
opening the pores, and healing the gums; t hereby prevent-
ing Convu .tions, Fevers, 4.c. For Sale Wholesale and
netail hy s R. E.SELLERS, Agent,

sep 10 N0.20. Wood street. below Second.

LEVER cosirLAINT cured by the use of Dr. Hat ,
itch's compound Siren:ollmin: and Aperient Pills.

Mr. Win. Richards, of Pilblittrzli, Pa.. entirely cured of
the above tibures,in: disea,e His symptoms were pain
and web:hi in the leftside. les. ofappetite, vomitins, acid
eructations, a distension ofthe stomach. sick Ite.td.ache,
furred ton.ette, countenance Ma tt:ed toa citron rolorAfli.,
citify of 'Teat him, disturbed rest, attended with a couch.
:real debility, with other symptoms indicating :rent de-
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richard ,

had the advice of several physicians, but received no
relief, until usin: Dr.ilarllch's Medicine, which termina.
trd in effectin: a perfect cure.

Principal Office. 19 Korth F.1:11111 Street, Philadelphia.
For sale in Pittsburgh by SamuelFrew, corner of Llher
ty and Wood streets. sep 10

BARON VOV HUTCHELEI FIRER PILLS.—
These Pills are composed of het* which exert

a specific. action upon the heart, give Impulse or
strength to the arterial system; the blood Is quickened
and equalized in its circulation throush all the vePsefF,
whether ofthe skin, the parts situated internally,or the
extremities; and as all the secretions of the body are
drawn from the blood, there is a consequent I:icrease of
every secretion, and a quickened action of the absorbent
and exhalent, or dbfilarrinr. vessels. Any morbid action
which may have taken place is corrected. all ()Norm.-
tbos are reale red. ths blond is o ortfied and the hod s

smes a I aLaeaf slate. For 4 ale Wholesale 'and Re
till 11 R E SF LEERS. A2ent,

413 ill 1,-3 I Wood et. helow Second

PILI'S cored Its the t .1' of Hr. Harlielt's Compound
Rl reorthentogt and Ctrrnan A perie t Piing

Dr. liartirb—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the
A2enev from you for the sale of your. medicine, I
formed an acrinatioancr wi h a lady of this place. who
W:lf.PPverely aftl lord with the Plies. Po, •.ieiit or Iry

year. this lady was githiget to freaiwet painfo attacks.
and her physician cone/tiered her 1":,1, Po complicated.
that he very seldom prescribed medici ne for her. Throueli
niv persuasion, she rninmenecd using sour Pills, and was
perfectly eared. Yours, ke. JAMEIA R.KIRIIY

October 3. 18410. Chamherslinc.Pa.
'rPOfficeand General Deprd, No. 19. North eizloo

Str,•el. Philadelphia. Apd by Samuel Frew, corn., of
Liberty and Wood streets Plt,shurah. ern 10

--PILES!! :.:PlLz:s4,.7_,_::•':
Or "Why will ye lire al this poor

dyingrate?" ..40

i.R: E. HUMPHREY'S VEGET./1
BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES.
FISSURES, 4,c.

o be bad al Formes Medic3l Agency, 86 Fourth at,
the only agent In Pittsburgh.

Fel) 22.

AS USUAL.
WO sooner does otte of Dr. Leidy' preparations be.

come popular, in conseqnsnee of It. successand e-
lk:lcy, than It Is counterfeited or imhated.

To prevent imposition, Dr Leidy has now procured
moulded bottles for his ceiettrated Teller and Itch Oint-
ment, with the words 'Dr Leidy's Truer end Itch Oint-
ment:blown In the glass,. besides costaining his written
signature en a yellow 1 b.' outride.

Dr Lettly's Teller and Itch Ointment. has proved more
rfficacious than any other preparation for Tetter, Itch,
Dry and Watery Pimples or Pustules, and diseases of
the skin generally,

It has been employed In schools, factorl ts, and on board
vessels carrying passengers, where children, as well as
grown persons, contract diseases of the skin from their
contagious nat ire, with the most unexampled succeaqt
certificates and recommendations have been heretofore
published from them, and nunwrous others might be oh.
tallied tor publication, but for the objections most persons
have, to having their names published In connection with
such disagreeable and loathsome nfifect ions

In no single instance has it ever been known tofall.
It has been used upon infants nod by persons of all

ages. It Is perfectly safe, contains no mercury in its
compositton,and may be used under all circumstances.

Price Twenty-fide cents a bottle. Prepared and sold
at Dr Leidy's Health Emporium. (sign of the Golden Ea
gle anireerpents,l and by B, .A. FA lINE:7,TOCE k CO.
corner of Wood and Stith streets, Agents forPittsburg.
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, ipH E subscriber has Just received his annual supply •

Landreth's Garden Seeds, consisting is part alb
following kinds—all of the last years crop it Wirt!litedi
genuine:
Bearage Egg Plant, Parsnip,
Beets, Endive, Peas,
Leans, Kale, Pepper,
Leek, Pumpkin, Broccoli,
Wttuce, Radish, Borecott,
Mater Melon, Rhubarb, Cabbage,
Nusk, " Salsafy, Carrot,

aslnrtium, Cauliflower, Spioacb,
SfttaA, Celery, Okra,
Tomatoes, Curled Cress, Onion,
Turnip, Cucumber, Parsley,
Corn, Mustard, (white and brows)
&c. dm &C.
Together with d variety ofrot 4. Sweet herbs and 'awe
seeds,

Cc:l-Ordersfor Seede,Shrub..; Tries, kr-. from Gerdes,-
ers and others will be received and promptly encoded

F L• IsNOVI'DEN,
No. 184Liberty. head of Wood-et.

Cinci7twati,Febriary,ls, 1840
Dr. SWl.l9fle—Dear Permit me to take the liberty

of writing to you at this time to express my approbation
and to recommend to the attention of heads of familial
and others your invaluable medicine—the Compound
syrup of Prunus Virginiana, or '.Vild Cherry Bark. kr
my travels of late I have seen in a great many instant*/
the wonderful effects or sour medicine in relieving 0111
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing
Wheezing, Choaking of Phlegm, Asthmatic attacks, 4.e3
&,r. 1 should not have written this letter, howevet,ag
presen' although I have felt it my duty to add my testi.
mony t it for notate rime, had it not been for a late In.
stance where the medicine above alluded to was instru-
mental In restoring to perfect health an "only thilld,"i
whose ease was almost hopelees, in a Amity of my ae
quaintance. '•I thank Heaven," said the doating moth.
i.r,"my child is saved front the jaws of death! 0 bOW I
feared the relentless ravager But my child is safe! Is
safe!"

Beyond all doubt Dr. Swavne's Compound Syrup e
V 1 lid Cherry is the most valuable medicine in this Or any
other country. I ant certain I tave witnessed more thas
one hundred cases %% here it has teen attended with eOlll.
plele sum ess. I am using, It myself in an obstinate at.
tack of Bronchitis, in which It proved riTbctual in a six.
ceedlnely snort time, considering the severity ofthe ease.
I ran recommit it in the fullest ennfidenceofite superibt
virtues; 1 would advise that no family should be without
it; It is very pleasant and always beneficial—worth
double and (Men ten times It price. The public are as.
cured there is no quackery about It. R. Jscasox, D. D.

Formerly Pastor ofthe First Presbyterian Church,
N. Y.

Sold by WM. THORN, wholesale a retail, only agent
for Pittsbursli. Ni) ket street. sep 10

ABOON TO TILE HUMAN RACEl—•.Discover
rhat wilt destroy Life. and you are a vital as

',Discover rha' wilt prolong Life, and tk e world WO
call you istisoetor."

"There are faculties, bodily and intellectual, SDilk ill us
Sri/h akith certain herbs have affinity, and over wile*
they have power."
Dr. B. Brandreilt's External Remedy, or Liniment

which, by its extraordinary powers., abstracts Pain of
Sorene-s; thus Sprains. Stiff Sinews. While Swelling*
Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Joints
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Throat
Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulous e■
lareements, Tender Peet, and every description oft
jury affecting the Exterior of the Human name.Lr
currd or _really relieved by his never•to be sufficient
extolled rtstrdy.

CIICRTIFICATI.—The following letter front Major Gen
eras Ssndford, as to the qualities of the External Reme•
dy, speaks volumes.

Ntw YORK, Feb, 9, 1843.
Dear Slr—WCI you (Adige me witli another bottle of

your eat client Liniment? It is certainly the best of the
kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely my eon**
knee.atiout which I was so rineney.and I b.tvc found I.
product ire of immediate relief in several ea,t.., of eller
nal injury in my family. A few eVeningn since. Ott
youngest child was seised with a yiolent attack ofCroat
which was entirely removed in tsarist, laihntes, by rub
hing her chest and throat freely with the External Rem
edy. I think you ought to manufacture thin Liniment
for general use, instead of confining the use ail, Its you
have heretofore dine, to your particular acquaintance,.

Yuurs truly, C. W. SANDFORD
Da. B. Be►anatru,24l Broadway, N. Y.
f•For sale at 241 Proadwa!, New York. and at his

aTirel in the Di-rrnond, Pineburch. PE TCE-50 centr
!irr bottle with dircrlion. sep 10

TO THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TO
PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE.-7 it

?lass of individuals's very numerous. They are those
who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers, wort
men In feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, white teat:
Manufacturers, are all morc or !es: subject to disease ae•
eordine to the strength of their constitiii ion The Gel;
method to prevent disease. is the occasional use ofa
medicine which abstracts from the circulation all delete
rious humors, and expel,. them by the bowels. Tonic
In any form are injurious, ac they only -.lstt Or the esi
day to make it more fatal. The use of Erandratles Pill
will insure health, because they take all impure matter
out of the blood; and the body Is not weakened but
strengthenedby their operation, fir these valuable Pills
do not force, but they aasl•t nature, and are not opposed.
but harmonize with her.

Sold at Dr. Brandreth't Office. in the Diamond
Piti.hurgn. Prier :5 cents per ho:. with foil direeitorm.

MARK—The only place in Phialioreh where the
GENUINE PUN ran he olitairted,is t he Doctor's own nf
are in the Diamond. rep 10

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETT FRS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STA I ES.
THE ATF.TFInD OF PREPARING THE

B"ANDRETHI AN VEGETABLE EX—-
TRACTS

Caveat entered 9 I J une. Patent granted to
B.'njnnin B. andie .2011) Janna'y, 184 3 .

The extract. of which Brandretti Pole are coin-
tosedzire ohinine l by this ntisv patented prtcess,
without boiling or y applicetinn or heat. Th,. ..C—-
-live principle of the herbs is !hit.secui ed the fame
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE•
The Poh!lc shrytyd be catitions 4,1 medicines see—.

rnmmende 1 in adreri teolen from me, ins
..chick the CONTEMPTIBLE ROBBERS SteRIP my lam.-
eltage. merely allerin, the name. Time will slum
there wlmlesale dteeker• in their true Itghs.

THE MFDIC] N E OF THE PEOPLE.
Bi? ANDRETM, PILLS are the Peopfere

Medal e, proved be th• wands who daily iriTOM.,
mend them to the afflicted. The BR ANDR ETFI
PILLS are growi g ?,very day more popular, theirs
it tues are extenriikg their useloiness The sick or

both sexes are dßif deriving benefit from them.
Ni cake of &seame but Chet caul he user! with advan.
raze. Blotches r.r hold lumps of the skin they speed-
dr core, .n with erysip,ias, so wi.h salt rheum, so
with indigestion, so with roughs and colds, so with
covivenass, so with cancer, so ix ill) hot parched lips
and canker in the mouth. Let the afflicted time this
medicine, and they IA ill hod thee require no other.

Sold at 25 cents per b.,x, with directions.
Ohcerve the new 'abet's each haring upon it two

•Itnatnres of Dr. Boindreth. So each box of the
gpotike has six .ignainres—three Benjamin Braod
real and three B. Brarolreoh upon it.

The ont.Y ei.Acc in Pit,?h,,rgh where the AEA
Braorsreto Pitla CAN BF. OBTAINFD, is the Doctor
own Office. Diatimmt back of the Nickel Hove
Mark the GEsuivr. B. a n,lrethPills can never be Ore
fait ed iu any DRUG STuRE•

The following ai e the I )NLY AG FLATS appoint-
ed by Dr. B Brandreth, for the rate of his et , erns-
ble Universal P.lls in A Ilegheny Co nly.

G H Lee—Principal Office, Diamond, Pittiouigh
Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F Diehl—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowland—McKeesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
Jchn Johneam—Noblestown.
Chessman & Spaulding—Stew:strewn.
Asdell & Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Terentum.
George Power—Fa,rview.
David R. Coon—Plum Township.
Daniel Negley—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkinsburgb.
Wm. 0. Hunter—Altou's Mills.


